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We calculated the phonon-limited hole mobility in rectangular cross-sectional [001], [110], [111],
and [112]-oriented germanium nanowires, and the hole transport characteristics were investigated.
A tight-binding approximation was used for holes, and phonons were described by a valence force
field model. Then, scattering probability of holes by phonons was calculated taking account of
hole-phonon interaction atomistically, and the linearized Boltzmann’s transport equation was
solved to calculate the hole mobility at low longitudinal field. The dependence of the hole mobility
on nanowire geometry was analyzed in terms of the valence band structure of germanium nano-
wires, and it was found that the dependence was qualitatively reproduced by considering an aver-
age effective mass and the density of states of holes. The calculation revealed that [110]
germanium nanowires with large height along the [001] direction show high hole mobility.
Germanium nanowires with this geometry are also expected to exhibit high electron mobility in our
previous work, and thus they are promising for complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor
(CMOS) applications.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4904844]
I. INTRODUCTION
Germanium nanowires (Ge NWs) are a promising candi-
date as a channel material for field-effect transistors (FETs),1
because of the high carrier mobility of Ge2–4 and the high
electrostatic controllability of NW structure.5,6 Though there
already exist a lot of studies on the carrier transport in Ge
NWs7–9 including atomistic calculation of carrier mobil-
ity,10,11 the transport characteristics of Ge NWs are not suffi-
ciently understood yet. In particular, the hole transport
properties of rectangular cross-sectional Ge NWs have not
been studied, to our knowledge.
In NWs, anisotropic quantum confinement effects on holes
make hole states strongly dependent on the cross-sectional
shape of NWs.12–14 Because rectangular cross-sectional NWs
can highly utilize this anisotropy, designing the subband struc-
ture through cross-sectional shape of rectangular NWs is a
potential way to achieve a high carrier transport property.
In this paper, we atomistically computed the valence
band structure and phonon-limited hole mobility in rectangu-
lar cross-sectional Ge NWs with various transport orienta-
tions and cross-sectional shapes. Then, the geometry
dependence of hole mobility was analyzed based on the va-
lence band structure of Ge NWs, focusing on an averaged
effective mass and the density of states of holes. Since the
geometry dependence of long-channel mobility is correlated
to the backscattering coefficient in quasi-ballistic transport,15
the effects of geometry and band structure on hole mobility
discussed in this paper will be important even for the per-
formance estimation of short-channel devices.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the details
of calculation methods and the structures of NWs targeted in
this study are explained. In Sec. IIIA, the valence band
structures of several NWs are shown, and the geometry de-
pendence of the average hole effective mass is presented.
Properties of phonons in NWs are investigated in Sec. III B.
Section III C shows the calculated hole mobility and discusses
its geometry dependencies based on the valence band struc-
ture. Furthermore, hole density dependence of mobility is also
investigated in Sec. III D. In Sec. IV, we present favorable
wire geometry for hole transport and conclude this paper.
II. CALCULATION DETAILS
A. Calculation methods
To calculate the valence band structure and the hole
states of Ge NWs, we employed a nearest-neighbor sp3d5s*
tight-binding (TB) method16,17 and the TB parameters fitted
to the band structure and deformation potentials of bulk
Ge.18 In the sp3d5s* TB method, one s orbital, three p orbi-
tals fpx; py; pzg, five d orbitals fdyz; dzx; dxy; d3z2r2 ; dx2y2g,
and one excited s* orbital are considered. Spin-orbit cou-
pling was taken into account in this study because it has
large effect on the valence band structure of Ge. Surface dan-
gling bonds were passivated by giving excess energy accord-
ing to the sp3 hybridization scheme.19
The phonon dispersion and the vibrational states were
calculated by a valence force field (VFF) model20–22 with a
free boundary condition. The adopted VFF parameters were
those fitted to the phonon dispersion of bulk Ge.21 In this
framework, the equation of motion of atoms constituting a
NW is solved under atomistic description of potential
energy, and all the phonon modes including both acoustic
and optical modes are considered.
The electron-phonon interaction Hamiltonian was
derived from the variation of TB Hamiltonian by the pho-
nons, and the scattering rate was calculated by the Fermi’s
golden rule using the hole and phonon states computed asa)Electronic mail: tanaka@semicon.kuee.kyoto-u.ac.jp.
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above. Then low-field hole mobility was calculated by solv-
ing linearized Boltzmann’s transport equation,23 assuming a
temperature of 300K and using Fermi-Dirac distribution.
Here, calculations for both low and high hole density were
performed. At low hole density, the electrostatic potential in
the NW is almost flat and it has negligible effect on the band
structure. At the same time, the hole distribution function
can be approximated by Boltzmann distribution, and the hole
mobility does not depend on the Fermi level. Thus, for sim-
plicity, we used band structures calculated with flat electro-
static potential without self-consistency, and Fermi level was
set at the mid-gap of bulk Ge. For the hole mobility at high
hole density, we computed the hole states both with and
without self-consistent calculation of electrostatic potential,
and compared the results. In this case, the Fermi-Dirac distri-
bution is directly taken into account. The computation was
performed by our custom-made program.9,11,14
B. Nanowire structures
Targeted Ge NWs have diamond structure and rectangu-
lar cross-sections with a constant width of 2 nm and varied
height of 2–10 nm. Their transport orientations and two side
faces are [001]/(100)/(010), ½110=ð001Þ=ð110Þ, ½111=ð112Þ=
ð110Þ, and ½112=ð111Þ=ð110Þ. These crystal structures are
shown in Fig. 1. The lattice constant (a0) was assumed to be
the same as that of bulk Ge.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Valence band structure
First, we show the calculated valence band structures
of [001], [110], [111], and [112]-oriented Ge NWs with
2 nm  2 nm and 2 nm 6 nm cross sections in Figs. 2–5.
The energy is referenced from the valence band maximum
(VBM) of bulk Ge. All of the valence band structures
have the VBM at the C point, and the effective mass
and confinement-induced energy shift depend on wire
geometry. The VBM of the [110] Ge NWs with strong
confinement along ½110 direction ([110]/(001) NWs,
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)) and that of [111] NWs (Fig. 4) are char-
acterized by light effective mass (0.06–0.07 m0, where m0
is the rest mass of an electron). On the other hand, the
½110=ð110Þ NW (Fig. 3(c)) has heavier effective mass
(0.09 m0) at VBM. The anisotropic effect of quantum con-
finement on holes can be understood from the viewpoint
of contribution of atomic orbitals to the wave function.14
The effective mass of ½112=ð110Þ NWs (Figs. 5(a) and
5(c)) is similar to that of the ½110=ð110Þ NW, and
½112=ð111Þ (Fig. 5(b)) and [001] (Fig. 2) NWs have further
heavier effective mass.
To analyze the geometry dependence of the valence
band structure, we calculated the averaged hole effective
mass mavg. mavg is defined as the reciprocal number of
inverse effective mass averaged by equilibrium hole distribu-





















FIG. 3. The calculated valence band structures of [110] Ge NWs with (a)
2 nm 2 nm and (b) 2 nm 6 nm cross section on (001), and (c)
2 nm 6 nm cross section on (110).
FIG. 2. The calculated valence band structures of [001] Ge NWs with (a)
2 nm 2 nm and (b) 2 nm 6 nm cross section.
FIG. 1. Crystal structures of targeted Ge NWs. Each figure illustrates (a)
[001]/(100)/(010), (b) ½110=ð001Þ=ð110Þ, (c) ½111=ð112Þ=ð110Þ, and (d)
½112=ð111Þ=ð110Þ NWs.
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where n, k, kBZE, and m

nðkÞ are the subband index, the wave-
number of an electron, the wavenumber at the first Brillouin
zone edge of NWs, and the effective mass at a given k as an
electron. Discussion on the physical meaning of mavg is
given in the Appendix. The distribution function is generally
the Fermi-Dirac distribution. However, since we now con-
sider the case with low hole density and Fermi level at the
mid-gap, Boltzmann distribution can be used as the distribu-
tion function of holes.
Calculated mavg is shown in Fig. 6 for rectangular cross-
sectional Ge NWs with a constant width of 2 nm and varied
height from 2 to 10 nm. From Fig. 6, we can see that mavg
tends to increase as the NW height increases except for
[110]/(001) NWs. This increase of mavg is due to reduced
quantum confinement on heavy-transport-mass components
of hole states.14
B. Phonon band structure
Next, some examples of calculated phonon band struc-
tures (dispersion relations) in Ge NWs are presented in Fig.
7. In contrast to the phonon band of bulk Ge, many subbands
can be seen, corresponding to the increased degree of
freedom about the motion of atoms in the large unit cell of
NWs. Subbands with energy below 30meV are mainly
derived from acoustic phonons of bulk Ge, and subbands
with higher energy originate from optical phonons.
To investigate the contribution of phonons within differ-
ent energy ranges, we calculated mobilities at low hole den-
sity in 2 nm 2 nm and 2 nm 6 nm NWs with various
orientations and substrate faces using phonons in intention-
ally limited energy ranges. When we used phonons with
energy below 30meV, the inverse of mobility (1/l, as an
index of strength of scattering) was about 70%–80%
(depending on geometries) of that calculated in the same
NW considering all phonons. This indicates that the acoustic
phonons are dominant, although the optical phonons cannot
be neglected, in particular, for holes with sufficient energy to
FIG. 4. The calculated valence band structures of [111] Ge NWs with (a)
2 nm 2 nm and (b) 2 nm 6 nm cross section on ð112Þ, and (c)
2 nm 6 nm cross section on ð110Þ.
FIG. 5. The calculated valence band structures of [112] Ge NWs with (a)
2 nm 2 nm and (b) 2 nm 6 nm cross section on ð111Þ, and (c)
2 nm 6 nm cross section on ð110Þ.
FIG. 6. Height dependence of average hole effective mass in rectangular
cross-sectional Ge NWs with different orientations and substrate faces. The
width along the substrate face was kept at 2 nm and the height vertical to the
substrate face was varied.
FIG. 7. The calculated dispersion relations of phonons in (a) [110] Ge
NW with 2 nm 2 nm cross section, (b) [110] Ge NW with 2 nm 6 nm
cross section on (001), and (c) [111] Ge NW with 2 nm 2 nm cross
section.
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emit optical phonons. When the upper limit of phonon
energy was lowered from 30meV to 20meV, the 1/l was
almost the same, showing negligible effect of 20–30meV
phonons.
In view of the geometrical effects on hole transport
properties, it should be noted that the dependence of the pho-
non band structures on wire geometry (except for the
increase of subbands with the increase of the volume of the
unit cell) is small compared to those of valence band struc-
tures. In particular, the dependence of density of states per
unit volume on wire geometry is weak. Therefore, the de-
pendence of phonon band structure on orientations and sub-
strate faces should have small effects on hole transport
properties.
C. Hole mobility at low hole density
Figure 8(a) depicts the height dependence of the com-
puted phonon-limited hole mobility l in various Ge NWs
with rectangular cross sections. The Fermi level is fixed at
the mid-gap also in this calculation. Among square cross-
sectional NWs with 2 nm height, the [111] NW showed
the highest l. This is consistent with a previous report on
hole mobility in circular cross-sectional Ge NWs.10 As the
NW height increases, l of [110]/(001) NWs significantly
increases. When the height is larger than 4 nm, it exceeds
the bulk mobility calculated by a similar approach
ð2280 cm2=V  sÞ.10 On the other hand, NWs with other geo-
metries have small height dependence of mobility. By com-
paring l (Fig. 8(a)) with mavg (Fig. 6), we can confirm the
expectable tendency that NWs with high l have light mavg.
However, the geometry dependence of l cannot be
explained only by the information of mavg.
Then, to further clarify the factor determining the geom-
etry dependence of l, we defined an average relaxation time




where e is the elementary charge (> 0). The calculated aver-
age relaxation time hsi is shown in Fig. 8(b). Since hsi does
not show direct correlation with mavg, we analyzed hsi using
other information of the valence band structure than mavg.
First, we can expect hsi is linked to the density of states
(DOS) of holes, because large DOS means a large number of
possible final states for scattering. Thus, we defined Navg








where DOS(E), Ev; kB, and T are the DOS per unit length,
the energy of VBM, the Boltzmann constant, and the temper-
ature (300K), respectively.
At the same time, electron-phonon interaction is
enhanced approximately in proportion to 1/S, where S is the
cross-sectional area of NWs.24 This phenomenon can be
understood in the confined phonon picture as follows. In thin-
ner NWs, the number of atoms in their unit cell decreases,
thus the displacement of each atom increases for a mode with
the same phonon energy, because fewer atoms keep the same
total vibration energy. Though at the same time the number of
phonon modes (subbands) decreases in thinner NWs, this
effect is canceled by the relaxation of the wavenumber conser-
vation rule inside the cross-sectional plane.
Following the above discussion, we calculated the ge-
ometry dependence of S/Navg and compared it with hsi
(Fig. 9). Although the details of phonons and electron-
phonon coupling are ignored in S/Navg, the geometry depend-
ence of hsi is basically reproduced by the geometry depend-
ence of S/Navg, and strong correlation between hsi and S/Navg
can be confirmed (Fig. 9(b)). Therefore, hsi can be mainly
determined by the DOS of holes and the cross-sectional
area of NWs. This result means that the geometry depend-
ence of l calculated using atomistic hole and phonon states
can be qualitatively explained simply by the information
of the valence band structure (effective mass ! mavg and
DOS! hsi) and the cross-sectional area of NWs.
In the following, the behavior of l in various geometries
is discussed. In [110]/(001) NWs, when S (or NW height)
increases, mavg stays light. At the same time, Navg keeps
small (height< 8 nm) and thus S/Navg increases, which
means the increase of hsi and l ¼ ehsi=mavg. When the
height is further increased, the subband separation becomes
small and thus Navg increases. This cancels the S increase
and therefore hsi and l are expected to converge. In fact,
FIG. 8. (a) Height dependence of the calculated phonon-limited hole mobility in various Ge NWs. The width was kept at 2 nm (common to (a) and (b)). The
gray horizontal broken line shows the bulk mobility calculated in a similar method.10 (b) Height dependence of the average relaxation time in various Ge NWs
derived from the relation between the average effective mass and the mobility (Eq. (2)).
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[110]/(001) NWs with 20 and 30 nm height exhibited l of
5159 and 5315 cm2=V  s, respectively. On the contrary, Navg
and mavg of [111] NWs become larger as the height (and S)
increases. Thus, the increase of S is canceled and l (approxi-
mately proportional to S=ðNavgmavgÞ) stays almost constant.
½110=ð110Þ NWs show shorter hsi and lower l than
½112=ð110Þ NWs due to their larger DOS (Navg), in spite of
their lighter mavg. The low l in [001] and ½112=ð111Þ NWs
is ascribed to their heavy mavg and large DOS (Navg).
D. Hole density dependence of hole mobility
Though we have discussed the hole mobility at low hole
density above, the mobility at high hole density is also
important because the carrier density becomes high in the
on-state of FETs. Thus, we calculated the hole density de-
pendence of hole mobility l in Ge NWs. The cross-sectional
shape of NWs is fixed at a rectangle with 2-nm width and 6-
nm height, and NWs with various orientations and substrate
faces were considered. The calculated results are shown in
Fig. 10. In this figure, lines present the mobility calculated
assuming a flat electrostatic potential in NWs (without self-
consistency (SC)), in the same way as the above case at low
hole density. In this case, only the Fermi level was varied
without changing the valence band structure. In contrast,
data shown by symbols were calculated using the valence
band structure computed self-consistently with the Poisson
equation, which gives the electrostatic potential taking
account of the charge density (with SC). We assumed
0.6 nm-thick SiO2 as a gate oxide for calculation with SC.
The Fermi level in this case was fixed at 0 eV (the VBM of
bulk Ge at the electrostatic potential of 0V), and the gate
voltage was defined as the shift of the electrostatic potential
at the perimeter of gate oxide from the initial flat potential of
0V. The symbols in Fig. 10 correspond to the gate voltage of
0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7V.
From Fig. 10, we can see that the [110]/(001) NW and
[111] NWs, which showed high l at low hole density, also
exhibit higher l than other NWs even at high hole density.
However, the l degrades as the hole density increases, espe-
cially in the [110]/(001) NW. This trend is common to l
with and without SC, and Fig. 10 also shows that the differ-
ence between results with and without SC is small in such
thin NWs with a cross-sectional size of 2 nm  6 nm. Thus,
the hole density dependence of l can be attributed to the
change of hole occupancy as the hole density increases, not
to a change of the valence band structure as the gate voltage
increases.
To analyze the dependence of l on hole density and
geometry, we again computed mavg and hsi ¼ mavgl=e
(Fig. 11). The definition of mavg (Eq. (1)) is validated even in
degenerate hole distribution as follows: If all the hole states
have a constant relaxation time of sc, the mobility l can be
written as esc=mavg regardless of hole density (the
Appendix). Thus, mavg behaves as the “effective” hole mass.
As shown in Fig. 11(a), mavg increases as the hole density
increases. This result can be ascribed to the contribution of
heavy-effective-mass subbands separated from VBM by
quantum confinement. At the same time, hsi decreases as the
hole density increases (Fig. 11(b)). This can be explained by
the increase of the number of subbands contributing to con-
duction, which causes the increase of the DOS near the
Fermi level, in other words, the DOS in the energy region
dominating the carrier transport.
Fig. 11(b) also shows that the geometry dependence of
hsi is small at high hole density (> 1 1020 cm3).
Although it must be noted that the small geometry depend-
ence of hsi is seen for NWs with the same cross-sectional
FIG. 9. (a) Height dependence of
cross-sectional area (S) divided by den-
sity of states integrated with a
Boltzmann factor (Navg) in various Ge
NWs. (b) Comparison between the av-
erage relaxation time hsi and S/Navg.
Lines are least-square fits. Strong cor-
relation between hsi and S/Navg can be
confirmed.
FIG. 10. Hole density dependence of mobility in rectangular cross-sectional
Ge NWs with different orientations and substrate faces. Considered NWs
have the width of 2 nm and the height of 6 nm. Results with and without SC
are presented by symbols and lines, respectively.
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area, this implies that the dependence of l on the orienta-
tions and substrate faces at high hole density is mainly
determined by the difference in the effective mass, not by
the relaxation time.
Although this paper discussed the phonon-limited hole
mobility, carrier transport may be affected significantly by
the surface roughness scattering in strong inversion regime
or under strong quantum confinement. This will be investi-
gated in our future study.
IV. CONCLUSION
We calculated the phonon-limited hole mobility in Ge
NWs with rectangular cross-sections and various orientations
based on atomistic approaches, a tight-binding approxima-
tion and a valence force field model. The analysis of the ge-
ometry dependence of hole mobility revealed that the
dependence was explainable by an average effective mass
and the density of states of holes. In the case of square cross-
sections, the [111] Ge NW showed the highest mobility, and
for rectangular cross-sections, [110] Ge NWs with larger
height along the [001] direction ([110]/(001) NWs) exhibited
high hole mobility. Since [110]/(001) Ge NWs are also
expected to have high electron mobility,11 they are promis-
ing for CMOS applications.
APPENDIX: VALIDATION OFAVERAGE EFFECTIVE
MASS
In this section, we present the validity of the definition
of average effective mass (mavg, Eq. (1)) and explain its
physical meaning. Under relaxation time approximation, the







sn kð Þ d 1 f












1 f 0 En kð Þ  EFð Þ
  dk
2p
¼ I= eFð Þ
nh
; (A1Þ
where snðkÞ; vnðkÞ, and f 0ðEnðkÞ  EFÞ are the momentum
relaxation time, group velocity ð¼ h1dEn=dkÞ, and
equilibrium distribution function (Fermi–Dirac distribution)
of electrons, respectively. The spin degree of freedom is
treated as different subbands, and thus the density of states
in k-space is 1/2p. In the right hand side of Eq. (A1), F is a
spatially uniform and small electric field applied to the sys-
tem, and nh is hole density per unit length. Current I can be
expressed as ehvhinh, using average hole drift velocity hvhi.
Then, the numerator I=ðeFÞ is rewritten to an expression
including effective mass by partial integration
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The first term becomes zero because of the periodicity of the
first Brillouin zone. Furthermore, assuming the relaxation
time snðkÞ as independent of k and n, and defining snðkÞ
¼ sc, we have


































where 1=mnðkÞ ¼ h2d2En=dk2. Substituting this into Eq.
(A1), l is expressed as
FIG. 11. Hole density dependence of (a) average hole effective mass mavg and (b) average relaxation time hsi in various Ge NWs. At high hole density, mavg
becomes large but geometry dependence is maintained. In contrast, hsi decreases at high density and becomes almost independent of the wire geometry.
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This indicates that mavg defined in Eq. (1) behaves as the
effective hole mass under the assumption of constant relaxa-
tion time. Also, it is found that the average relaxation time
hsi defined in Eq. (2) corresponds to this constant relaxation
time sc which can reproduce the computed value of l.
It is of interest that this result is derived without assum-
ing non-degenerate hole distribution. In the degenerate case,
strongly non-parabolic subbands above EF (occupied by
holes) may have both states with positive and negative effec-
tive masses, but they are canceled in the calculation of aver-
age effective mass. The average effective mass has only the
information of group velocity near EF (Eq. (A1)),
25 which
dominates the carrier transport. Because completely occu-
pied states do not contribute to conduction, a constant aver-
age relaxation time hsið¼ scÞ can be determined around EF.
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